What will services cost?

APS services are free to all adults in need of them, regardless of income.

What are the individual’s rights?

Adults have a right to make their own decisions. They may choose to accept or refuse the services APS offers. In cases of imminent risk, the local department of social services is required to intervene to protect the individual.

Who should I call?

Call your local department of social services and ask for the telephone number of your county’s Adult Protective Services office.

Sticker with local # here

Or call the Adult Services Helpline staffed by the Office of Children and Family Services Human Services Call Center.

1-844-697-3505

Capital View Office Park
52 Washington Street
Rensselaer, New York 12144
Visit our website at:
ocfs.ny.gov
To report child abuse or neglect, call:
1-800-342-3720
For information on the Abandoned Infant Protection Act, call:
1-866-505-SAFE (7233)
If you have concerns about a child care provider, call the Child Care Complaint Line at: (800) 732-5207
For foster care, and adoption information, call: 1-800-345-KIDS (5437)
For the Adult Services Helpline call: 1-844-697-3505
For information about services for the blind, call: 1-866-871-3000

If you are deaf or hard of hearing, call your Video Relay System provider and ask to be connected to the telephone number you wish to reach.

“...promoting the safety, permanency and well-being of our children, families and communities...”

Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, the New York State Office of Children and Family Services will make this material available in an appropriate format upon request.

visit our website: ocfs.ny.gov
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Who needs help?

Adults, 18 or older, may need adult protective services for a variety of reasons:
• They have a physical or mental impairment;
• They can no longer protect themselves from neglect, abuse or hazardous situations;
• They cannot provide for their most basic needs; for food, clothing, shelter or medical care; and
• They have no one willing or able to help in a responsible manner.

Do you know an adult who needs help?

There are warning signs that friends, neighbors and relatives should learn to recognize when:
► There is no sign of activity at the home of a person living alone; mail and newspapers may pile up.
► A vulnerable adult is dependent on a stressed, mentally ill or substance abusing caregiver.
► An adult is seen wandering outdoors in frigid weather without adequate clothing.
► An elderly neighbor has become frail and malnourished, and refuses your offer of assistance.
► A disabled or elderly person shows bruises and other signs of possible physical abuse.
► A person shows confusion and forgetfulness over money, leaving essential bills unpaid.

What can I do?

A family member, a friend, a neighbor or other concerned person who is worried about an individual who may need adult protective services can call the local department of social services. Referrals may be made anonymously. Of course, individuals who recognize their own need for help may call for themselves.

What services are available?

Adult Protective Services (APS) can provide services to strengthen an adult’s ability to live in the community as long as possible. Here are some of the services APS can provide:
► Investigation of requests for help.
► A home visit to identify needs and arrange for services, medical care or other resources in the community.
► Counseling for the person and the family.
► Money management services.
► Referral to legal services.
► Assistance in finding other living arrangements.
► Services to obtain a guardian.
► Homemaker and housekeeper/chore services in certain cases.
► Assistance in obtaining other benefits and services.

Here’s how one concerned neighbor was able to help

A young woman living in an apartment building returned from a short vacation and became concerned when she noticed a pile of newspapers at her elderly neighbors’ door.

She knew they were supposed to be home since she had spoken with them before she left. She rang their doorbell and found that the man had fallen and hurt his leg. His wife was confused and afraid to go out alone, so they had no food in the apartment.

The young woman, realizing she couldn’t handle this on her own, called the local department of social services for help. APS arranged for medical care and temporary homemaker help until the couple could manage on their own again.